Summer 2018

City of La Marque and La Marque Economic Development Corporation are partnering with business leaders,
school districts, volunteers and community advocates to deliver relevant stories, timely announcements and
important updates to residents and businesses in our city. Welcome to Inside La Marque.

Welcome from
MAYOR HOCKING
As we enjoy the summer season let us
remember to be thankful for our many
blessings. The tragedy our neighbors in Santa
Fe experienced has impacted us all, especially
families who live in our city and attend SFISD.
Through tragedy, we have been drawn closer
together. Let all of Galveston County, and
beyond, reflect on the outpouring of love and
compassion shown by so many during such
difficult times.

It is times like these that show us the amazing grace
of the human spirit. Our lives will never be the same
as a community who cares for the lives that were
lost and loved ones who live on one day at a time to
recover from such an event. Our thoughts, prayers
and actions will remain steadfast in the days ahead.
As long as it takes, even if forever, I, along with all of
La Marque, remain #SantaFeStrong.

CONTACT
LA MARQUE EDC
1130 1ST STREET
409-938-9258
LMEDC.COM

CITY OF LA MARQUE
1111 BAYOU ROAD
409-938-9202
CITYOFLAMARQUE.ORG
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From the Cover...

Downtown la marque
coffee shop coming soon
Art of Coffee is a coffee shop, cafe and art gallery set to open winter 2018 at 401
Laurel Street. Coffee shop owners Jimmy Sims and Bill Minak will be the first
tenants for 401 Laurel in La Marque’s Renaissance District, marking a big win for
the city’s downtown revitalization project. La Marque Economic Development
Corporation purchased 401 Laurel and has been working with architects on an
exterior facade renovation. Exterior construction should begin this summer. Art
of Coffee La Marque interior build out will begin in October and patrons should
be sipping hot coffee in the Renaissance District by winter 2018.
Jimmy and Bill are passionate about bringing life back to main streets across
our region. Their first coffee shop is at 609 Bradford Avenue in Kemah, Texas.
When they decided to open, the area was deserted.
“When visitors came to Kemah, they’d come down the main drag, turn left
toward the Boardwalk and completely overlook this beautiful building,” said Bill
Minak, Art of Coffee Co-Owner. “We saw an opportunity. We opened the coffee
house and it changed this entire community.”
The walls in Art of Coffee are adorned with colorful artwork from local artists.
Open mic nights, art walks, sip and strolls, private parties and community
festivals are a way of life for Bill and Jimmy. They plan to bring the same
atmosphere in La Marque and, above all, they hope to create a gathering place
in the Renaissance District. The coffee house will be 2,000 square feet plus a
large, shaded outdoor patio. A drive through window is planned, as well.
“We are a family-owned and family-friendly business,” said Jimmy Sims, Art of
Coffee Co-owner. “We treat staff and customers like family. If you don’t have a
family, don’t worry, you will become ours.”
Art of Coffee La Marque will create six to eight part time jobs. Homemade
pastries, including cakes, pies and muffins, will be a staple, as well as kombucha,
Famous Chicken Salad Sandwiches and Granny’s Amazing Breakfast Bagels on
Saturdays and Sundays.
Jimmy and Bill are accepting applications for La Marque baristas and they
are searching for historic La Marque items to add to the decor in their new
location. Follow them on social media or visit them at the Kemah location for
information.
“We couldn’t be more excited about Art of Coffee locating in our downtown,”
said Alex Getty, Executive Director of La Marque Economic Development
Corporation. “This is a great first step in the right direction.”
Two additional spaces are available for lease at 401 Laurel. Call 409-938-9258
for information. Keep up with downtown developments by registering for
Community News Flash e-notifications at connect.cityoflamarque.org.
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Employee Spotlight

Joseph Mose
THE GO-TO PUBLIC SERVICES GUY
JOB TITLE: FOREMAN
START DATE: MAY 21, 2006
Q: What does a typical day look like for you?
A: My days are always different. Every morning we meet
and we talk about what’s on the agenda. We get the
crews lined out and then I meet with citizens to address
any concerns from the community. After that, I start
visiting job sites to check on progress and make sure
we’re on track for completion.
Q: What is your proudest
moment at the City?
A: I am proud when our jobs
are complete on time and
everybody is happy. The work
we do at Highland Bayou Park in
preparation for Bayou Fest each
year makes me proud. Our crews
work hard to make sure the park
looks perfect and the parking is
easy for citizens.

Job Description: Joe is a supervisor in the La
Marque Public Services Department. He works
with the Street Department, is a heavy equipment
operator, works on drainage projects, assists with
utility work and works on every aspect of the Public
Services team. He said, “My job is Foreman plus
every slash, dash and anything it takes to make the
citizens happy.” To say the least, Joe Mose is a vital
leader in the City of La Marque crew.
Q: How has this job helped your career development?
A: The city supports all of us with training and safety
classes. That is so important and appreciated because
our whole goal is for the guys to work, get the job done
and then go back home that night with their families.
Q : What’s your motto? A: I don’t
have a motto but I love seeing
people happy.
Q: Dream vacation?
A: Hawaii but I’d wait until after the
eruptions. Either there, or France.
Q: People would be surprised if
they knew:
A: I listen to gospel hymns all day.
Q: How do you define success?
A: To me, a successful day is
completion of a the task, happy
citizens and my guys home safe.

Q: Before working here, what
From left: Chaise Cary and Joe Mose
was the most unusual or
interesting job you had?
A: In Lake Charles I worked at the PPG plant. I was the
Q: What do you like most about your job?
youngest foreman ever to run a crew at the plant and
A: Everything. Working in the field, operating the
we completed the job on time.
equipment, talking with citizens – I look forward to
all of it. Sure, there are good days and bad days but
Q: What happened after the contract ended at PPG?
challenges are part of life.
A: Work got slow in Louisiana and we moved to Texas.
I’ve been in La Marque for about 18 years now.
Q: What advice would you give new hires?
A: Come to work and learn everything you can about
Q: If you could learn to do anything, what would it be? your job. Work hard to be good at everything you do.
A: I’d learn to fly a jet. When I was young I wanted to be
Take pride in your work. Work with passion and find a
a fighter pilot. I’d also love to have a farm with chickens
way to love what you are doing.
and a garden.
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ask tina!
By Tina Ortiz, La Marque Utility Billing Manager

Citizens want to know: What will be picked up on my bulk trash day?

La Marque residential trash customers get once-a-week bulk pickup by Waste Management. It’s easy – if the items
are on the DOS list, they’ll be picked up. If items are out of compliance, or on the DON’TS list, they’ll stay on your
curb. Nobody wants that! Your friendly Utility Billing staff is here to help.
DON’TS – Unacceptable Items
THESE ITEMS WILL NOT BE PICKED UP
• More than 5 cubic yards of bulk trash
• Limbs and/or brush that do not meet
requirements. Trees will not be picked up
• Items heavier than 200 pounds
• Tires
• Concrete, brick, asphalt or roofing
• Debris from construction or remodeling
• Appliances containing CFCs
• Free flowing liquid such as gasoline, paint, oil
• Batteries
• Vehicles and parts, including oil filters
DOS – Acceptable Items
SEPARATE ITEMS INTO PILES
• Limbs and/or brush. Trimmings should be
smaller than five inches (5”) in diameter, be cut
into five-foot (5’) lengths and must be stacked
• Bulky trash generated by ordinary maintenance
of a household but too large for a trash cart
• Appliances. If an appliance contains Freon or
CFCs, such as freezers and refrigerators, the
CFCs must be removed and tagged by licensed
professional
• Drained hot water heaters, furniture, carpet cut
into four-foot sections
Following these guidelines is part of being a good neighbor! La Marque citizens all doing their part to keep our
community beautiful will help reduce excess debris, prevent varmints, avoid health and safety violations, improve
drainage and reduce fire hazards. Questions? Visit ub.cityoflamarque.org or call 409-938-9209.
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Greetings from Councilman
Robert Michetich, District C
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Here we are again with another hurricane season upon
us with many still recovering from the flooding brought
by Harvey. City elections are behind us and thank you
for supporting us. New growth in La Marque and the
county continues, and I-45 expansion is coming our
way. The media continues reporting on drainage and
flooding issues with what seems to be a disjointed
assembly of cities, counties, and residents all needing
help and seeking guidance from the State or from
whomever can corral this coastal area and make some
headway.
For those of us in La Marque, we ask “what’s changed?”,
“what are we (the city) doing?”, and “what can I (each
resident) do to help?”. Glad you asked, and the answer
is plenty.
Let’s look back to 2016 with two separate flooding
events from heavy rains, both spring and fall. Much
of La Marque’s historic areas that encompass District
C, much of D, and some of A, drain with most of our
storm sewers and ditches to the canals that empty to
the levee. The levee pumps then push this water into
Highland Bayou at Jones Lake. Do we have localized
drainage issues within our storm sewers and residential
ditches; Yes. Is that the main reason we flooded; No.
First, I note that in each of the 2016 flooding events,
and with Harvey, we FILLED the four main drainage
canals from Main Street south to the levee. Before the
water can even get to the pump station on the levee
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it must pass under I-45. Therein lies the first problem.
The storm tunnels under I-45 at each drainage canal
are approximately one-third the needed capacity. I-45
is essentially acting as a dam, impeding La Marque’s
flood waters.
The second problem is maximum flow capacity at the
levee pump station. Even if the flood waters could get
past the I-45 barrier, consider that the canal closest
to the levee (the one that crosses Main at Laurel) has
a maximum flow capacity of 660 thousand gallons
per minute. The pump station can only handle 285
thousand gallons per minute. That’s not enough to
even handle one canal’s capacity, much less all four of
La Marque’s main canals.
The Action; I’m not one to sit around waiting for
someone else to act and neither is our Mayor. After
discussion and support from Mayor Hocking, I asked
city staff to set a meeting with Texas Department of
Transportation (TxDOT) on December 14, 2017, then
one with Galveston County, and more with Drainage
District II. The critical issue was for TxDOT to design
drainage tunnels to match the maximum flow capacity
of each drainage canal.
Bottom line - when I-45 is expanded, the County will
upgrade not only the pumps in La Marque but also
another station in Texas City. Support from County
Commissioner Joe Giusti, Texas City Independent
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School District Superintendent

Hurricane season started June 1 and continues
through Friday, November 30, 2018. According to the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
forecasters are predicting an active hurricane season.
Now is the time to prepare for inclement weather.

Dr. Cavness and La Marque Mayor Bobby Hocking all
played a pivotal role in making this happen.
A realistic time frame for fruition may be five years
but this new design will position La Marque’s future
to better survive future floods. This doesn’t mean all
things stop. I’ve already received commitments from
Drainage District II and the Port Terminal Railroad to
remove the impediments to flow in the canals that
harbor the old golf cart crossings, and for clearing
tunnels under Main and Laurel by DD2. From the
City, we will continue expanding our culvert and
storm sewer maintenance. We will be revising
our building codes to ensure growth provides
for drainage with no negative impact on existing
residents and businesses. As residents, we can do
our part by keep our ditches mowed and cleared of
limbs and debris.
La Marque’s future is bright. We will see new schools
built in La Marque with secure campuses and the
latest technology. While we still have much to do
with our infrastructure and roads, and City Council
will not stop working those goals. I will need your
help, so look for future workshops where your input
will be sought.

Again, thank you for the opportunity
to serve this city, your home and mine.
PAGE 7 May God bless and keep us safe.

1. Register for emergency notifications
2. Heed evacuation notices
3. Have a solid plan
Visit prepare.cityoflamarque.org
for tips and resources.

LIONS

Join our Pride
Open for membership

CLU B

WE SERVE

We meet at noon on the 2nd Tuesday
of every month at the
ACU of Texas La Marque Branch:
920 First St. | La Marque, TX 77568
Service-minded men and women
working together for a better community!

Available 24 hours
Traditional funeral services
Cremation specialists
Pre-need arrangements
Monuments Headstones

Locally owned and managed by
the Crowder Family since 1959.

409-935-2401
401 Texas Avenue, La Marque

www.crowderfuneralhomes.com

Business Spotlight
Evelyn’s Tuxedo Rental
Evelyn moved to La Marque from Trinidad in
February of 1985. Six months later she opened
her shop, which specializes in formal wear, tuxedo
rentals and alterations. She’s been doing business
in La Marque for 33 years; first at a shop off Cedar
Drive, then 418 Laurel and she’s been in the
current location for more than 10 years.

Summer Crime Prevention
and Safety Tips
School is out for summer and children are already
outside riding bikes. Parents should make sure
children are wearing helmets, along with bright
colored or reflective clothing. Children should have an
understanding about vehicle traffic, traffic signals and
rule of the road. Parents should know where their child
is riding their bicycle. There are several good sources of
bicycle safety on the internet. Spend some time with
your child going over basic bicycle safety rules.

310 Highway 3, La Marque, Texas
409-935-6223
9 a.m. to 6 P.m. Monday - Friday
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday

shop la marque

Children should develop a good habit of securing their
bicycle when not riding. This is the time of year when
bicycle thefts increase.
And as a reminder, always secure and lock vehicles in
the evening. Do not leave valuables in your car while at
home or out shopping for the day.
Before heading out for that summer vacation
remember to leave lights on at your house, both inside
and outside. Have someone pickup your mail and
newspapers while gone.
The La Marque Police Department hopes you have a
fun and safe summer.
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Business Spotlight
Evelyn George is
woven into the fabric
of La Marque. Since
1985, she’s had a hand
in galveston County
proms, formals, galas
and special occasions.
Her story is inspiring
and her Soul is kind.
Get to know her.

Q: What do you offer at your shop?
A: Dresses for prom, weddings and formal events,
tuxedo rentals and alterations. We added African Attire
about three years ago and it has been very popular.

Q: How long should people give you for alterations?
A: Prom – three weeks. Tux – three weeks. Wedding – six
weeks. I can do rush orders. Now, there will be a fee, but
I can get it done!

Q: What is your busiest time of year?
A: Prom. During that time I have a lot of family help. My
nieces are here mostly. It’s all our regular work but add
prom on top! It gets busy but we enjoy it.

Q: Do you advertise?
A: Not anymore! I stopped advertising about 15 years
ago. I figured, hey! We are busy and my customers
know where to find me. I can use that money to help
someone.

Q: Second business time of year?
A: Wedding season. That and the Galveston Treasure Ball
we do every year.
Q : How did you decide on this career?
A: I didn’t! My mother decided for me. In Trinidad you
have to learn a trade. I’ve been sewing since I was 14.
There were 9 of us kids. Mother decided who would
go to college and what trade we would each learn. She
chose sewing for me and I was so mad at her! But now,
I’m thankful because she paved the way for my career
and my shop. I always wanted to come to America and
follow my dreams of owning a business. When I got here
I knew exactly what I wanted to do. I am thankful for my
mother – she got it right with me!

Q: What’s on the horizon? Plans for the next five years?
A: I am happy and I don’t plan to retire. When I turn 65
I’m putting a big sign on the shop and closing down to
travel. But, I’ll be back! I can’t just sit around at the house
all day. I’ve just got something inside me – I’ve got to get
up and go to work! I would love to train someone. Like
an apprentice? Yes! I’d like to teach someone the job
and what it takes.
Q: Any advice for aspiring business owners?
A: When you get started – that’s the tough side. Just
hold on and build yourself up. Stay with it and your
business will grow. When people are mean, you gotta
be sweet. Always have good customer service because
satisfied customers mean strong business. It’s not about
fast money. It’s about building something.

A Business Spotlight will run in each edition of Inside La Marque. What
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local business should we feature next? Email Colleen at cmerritt@
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cityoflamarque.org with your suggestions. Remember to shop local.

Texas City ISD Education Update

BY MELISSA TORTORICI, TCISD DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS
On May 5, 2018, taxpayers in both Texas City and La
Marque came together for the better good of the
community and students by approving the 2018 TCISD
Bond referendum.
Passage of the bond will mean significant changes.
A new La Marque Middle School will be built for
grades 6-8. This will allow for 5th graders to return
to an elementary setting. There will also be two new
kindergarten through 5th grade campuses built.
While it will take approximately 2 years before the
new schools are ready, there will be some immediate
changes for facilities starting in August of this year. A
temporary campus for grades K-5 is being assembled
this summer at 1641 Magnolia Drive.
La Marque Primary (grades K-2) and La Marque
Elementary (grades 3-5) will operate as two campuses
at the same location. Both will have offices that can be
accessed from the Etheredge Stadium parking lot. The
elementary will be on the Scott side and the primary
will be on the Magnolia side. Parents will be receiving
a letter and map this summer with details on drop off
locations.
As the community knows, Hurricane Harvey was not
kind to La Marque Middle School, La Marque Elementary
School and La Marque Primary as each of them took
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on water. More than 1,600 students were

displaced for the 2017-18 school year. The bulk of them
were bused to facilities in Texas City.
“The initial plan was to remediate the damage and
return the students and staff to those campuses as soon
as possible,” said Cavness. “But once we opened up
walls and ceilings, the damage was far more extensive.
We could not put children and teachers back in those
classrooms without negatively impacting their health.
That just wasn’t an option.”
Now that the bond has passed, architects from IBI will be
working with building committees, comprised of mostly
educators, to figure out the design needs for instruction.
Also, the locations for the schools will be finalized.
The bond also includes $6.5 million to improve safety
and security within the district. The TCISD Board just
approved the hiring of 1995 LMHS graduate Mike
Matranga as the executive director of security and
school safety. He will be doing a comprehensive facility
audit of every campus, including La Marque High
School, so that security can be improved and enhanced.
Readers can keep up with bond updates through the
District’s website: www.tcisd.org/bond2018.

Proud to be TCISD!
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la marque
Development
Services stats
The City of La Marque’s Development
Services Department is responsible
for coordinating land and building
development throughout the City. In
partnership with other City departments,
Development Services helps
homeowners, business owners, and
those in the commercial industry plan
and execute development projects.
Projects can be as simple as a kitchen
renovation and as complex as
constructing a new building on a raw
piece of property.

Q1 2018
January - March

2
new biz

Including Leslie’s

Swimming
Pool Supply
Store!

permits

11
Biz

remodels

52
219
total

permits
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sign of
growth

new home starts
average home
value $234,961

$14,704,261.81
added value to city

NOTICE OF WATER
METER REPLACEMENT
For the next several months, La Marque citizens
and businesses can expect to see Siemens/
PVI Meter Team upgrading water meters across
town. In most cases, water service will be down for
less than 15 minutes. In the event of a leak or line
break during installation, it may take longer but
service will be restored before workers leave.
Here’s what to expect:
Siemens/PVI Meter Team workers will knock on doors
to identify themselves and notify that the meter is
being changed. The process consists of:
1. Meter located
2. Water shutoff
3. Changing meter
4. Flushing water line
5. Taking pictures
6. Restoring service
Tips for easy water meter installation:
• Water meter should be cleared of debris, trash cans,
Landscaping, vehicles, etc.
• For residents with meters in the back yard, installers
will need access upon arrival
• Dogs and/or animals should be removed from the
area so technicians can safely perform their job
The new meters offer Advanced Metering
Infrastructure (AMI), which is an important upgrade
for our City and our citizens. Once the meters are
in place, Utility Billing will be able to provide water
usage breakdowns upon request. The AMI will
reduce non-revenue water loss for the City, aid in
conservation and improve customer service. The
project was approved by City Council as part of a
larger infrastructure improvement plan. Any water

customer who requires constant water supply for
medical conditions or business operations should
contact Utility Billing as soon as possible.
For information, visit
ub.cityoflamarque.org
or call La Marque
Utility Billing at
409-938-9209.
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City news
LA MARQUE LANDS DICKEY’S BARBECUE PIT NEAR WALMART POWER CENTER
A new 2,165 square-foot Dickey’s Barbecue Pit location is set to open at La
Marque Crossing in September 2018. La Marque Crossing is anchored by
Walmart Supercenter at the corner of Interstate 45 and FM 1764. The restaurant
will take an end-cap space closest to Panda Express. The new store will seat 62
guests and generate six full-time jobs and six part-time jobs. “We chose this
location because of the power corner,” said Dickey’s co-owner Dave Covert.
“This is THE Walmart and THE Sam’s for everyone from La Marque, Texas City,
Santa Fe and Hitchcock – it really draws from all of southern Galveston County.
Panda Express, I-HOP, and Waffle House have all invested in this corner and that says something.” Dickey’s Barbecue
Pit offers dine-in, drive-thru, catering, online ordering and holiday meals. For information, visit www.dickeys.com or
register for City of La Marque e-notifications for updates, including grand opening info at connect.cityoflamarque.org.
DEPUTY COURT CLERK SHEILA MAYA LEVELED UP!
The Municipal Court Clerk Certification Program was established to encourage professional development and educational growth. It is sponsored by the Texas Court Clerks Association (TCCA) in cooperation with the Texas Municipal Courts Association (TMCA), the Texas Municipal Courts Education Center (TMCEC), and Texas State University in
San Marcos. Program participants achieve certification upon successful completion of each of the three levels: Level
I, Level II, and Certified Municipal Court Clerk (CMCC). Congratulations, Sheila, on your
Level 1 accomplishment!
Summer fun at La Marque Public Library
August 4 at 11:00 a.m.
Celebrate the end of summer reading with a community picnic in Walter Feigel Park. Outdoor games and Galveston
Reggae band, DEM Roots, will be performing. All ages welcome!
September 18-22
La Marque Library will be celebrating Pirate Week in celebration of Talk Like a Pirate Day on September 19. Join us
for fun pirate-themed displays and events throughout the week.
Follow LMPL on Facebook for events updates and information!
facebook.com/lamarquepubliclibrary

Happy 4th of July!
from la marque City Council and City Staff!

